CREATIVITY

get
CRAFTY

BIRD CAGE
You’ll need:
coloured card • scissors • tape •
thread • tooth pick • ruler • pencil •
colouring pencils
• Turn your piece of card landscape.
Measure and cut out one strip that
4cm wide and four strips that are
1cm wide.
• Loop the 4cm strip into a circle and
tape the ends together. This creates

the cage’s base.
• With your four remaining strips, tape
one end to the inside of the base,
bend them over and tape the other
side to the base as well.
• Cut out a little bird shape and
colour it in.
• Tape the bird to a tooth pick.
• Finally using some thread, hang the
bird swing from the centre of the
bird cage.

LEONORA BAMFORD AND NANNY ANITA SHARE THEIR FAVOURITE
SPRING ACTIVITIES AND DAYS OUT

CRYSTAL
PALACE PARK

I

love this time of year, when you see
the first signs of spring and you can
almost feel it in the air. It’s even more
special for me this year because it’s
our first since moving to the Cotswolds,
and I’m going to turn my hand to greenfingered pursuits. Last year we sussed
out how to grow cherry tomatoes, so this
year I’m dedicating a small plot outside
the kitchen to each of the children. We’re
planning to sow peas, which they love
eating fresh from the vine, and maybe
even some little alpine strawberries. If
you’re short of space, why not try planting
a strawberry tower in late spring? Just
remember no to overwater them! And
to truly get into the spirit of the season,
check out what Anita’s been up to with
these gorgeous bird cages and kite sun
catchers. So pretty and bright! L

At half term I’m going to take my kids
to Crystal Park Dinosaurs. It’s free to
get in and is full of wooden carved
dinosaurs, as well as a maze and
lakes, ensuring that all age groups
are catered for. It’s so cool!
crystalpalacepark.org.uk

KITE SUN CATCHER
You’ll need:
Sticky-back plastic • black card •
scissors • string • tissue paper

SPRING BREAKFAST POPS
These are incredibly easy to make at any time of year and feel like a bit of a treat.
They’re a good breakfast if you’re a bit bored of toast and cereal, and they always
go down well as pudding when friends are over.
You’ll need:
• 500g yoghurt (I use coconut)
• handful granola
• handful of berries
• egg-shaped silicone mould
• lollipop or cake-pop sticks
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These little bunnies are so
super-cute. They’re made in the
UK and can be personalised in
time for Easter.
PERSONALISED SOFT TOY RABBITS
£58, CDBDI.CO.UK

Method:
• Place a small dollop of yoghurt into
each of your silicone moulds, filling
each to about a third. Push chunks of
granola into the yoghurt, then add a
few berries to each.
• Place a lollipop stick into each
mould compartment, laying it as
flat as possible.
• Fill each to the top with yoghurt,
making sure it covers all of the fruit
and the lollipop stick.
• Freeze and eat!
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Method
• S tart off by cutting out the shape
of your kite.
•N
 ext, cut the sticky-back plastic
to fit the kite, then stick the kite on
top of it.
•C
 over the sticky-back plastic with
pieces of tissue paper.
• F inally, attach the string tail.

